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Alamogordo, Otero County, Now Mexico, Saturday Morning, March 24. 1806.

VoL X, No. 18.

W. H COE RETURNS

FIRE AND DEATH

Our Agent Makes a Round-u- p
and is Satisfied with the
W. 0. Higginbotham Lost His
Life While Attempting to
Rescue Others.
W. A. Uoe returned Wednesday from his trip through Kansas, Missouri and North Texas.
CHARRED BODY IN HALL WAY Mr.
Coe met and talked with
hundreds of people of all classes
and callings, but took more inThe Grewsome Find Caused Men. terest in farmers and homeseek-ers- .
Mr. Coe is satisfied with
Women and Children to be
his work, and the only mistake
Horror Strickened.
made was that the trip was not
made sooner in the season. The
(Joe will conTuesday morning at 4 :8l) fire work done by Mr.
do good for this sectiou,
to
tinue
completely destroyed the Frank
as fren time to time parties may
Wertane boarding and rooming
be headed this way who have
house on Pennsylvania Avenue.
been introduced to this country
The place was in charge of Wilby Mr. Coe in his personal talks
who
liam Oatlin
had the place
with
them, or by literature left
rented including furnishings,
in their hands. Mr. Coe encountand was conducting a boarding
ered all kinds of weather while
house.
away, mostly sleet, snow, blizThe house and furnishings
zards and zero weather, all of
were valued at about 18U0 to
which worked in his favor as be2,(MJ0 with $700 insurance ou
ing in great contrast to our haphouse and $250 on contents.
py sunshine and blooming fruit
The origin of the lire is a
mystery. The whole place was trees and singing birds. Let
this good work go on, and in the
in names before the occupants j
of the celebrated Sal
could get their clothes on, some language
Army
General Booth, If
vation
barely escaping through the
is in the way
(knocker)
devil
the
windows to their rooms.
Mr.
we'll
roll
over
him,"
and we
it
Oatlin himself being severely
rolling act w ill
the
trust
that
in
burned about head and face
mash the knockers back into the
his attempt to enter room where
junggles
from whence they hap
his children were asleep, the
upon
pened
life.
es-

Dru0BitHHwOn

R. R. WRECK
Human Being. Pinned Down and
Burned as Rati.

CAUSED

BRO. GOODS AND PRICES!!
the Corner.

W. E. WARREN

HORRIBLE

OPERATOR

Subscription Price, 81.50

WRECK

Two Paasenger Trains Come
gether in Snow Storm.

To-

Pueblo, Colo., March 1$. A
wreck, accompauied with horrors
exceeded only by the Eden disaster, which occurred August 7,
1904, on the line of the same
railroad, resulted from the collision of two passenger trains on
the Denver & Rio Grande road
four miles east of Florence, Colo.,
at an early hour this morning.
The fated trains met on a sharp
curve and were less than two
hundred yards apart when the
engineers discovered that a collision was imminent.
It is
known that the engineer of the
westbound train used every
power at his command to bring
but his
his train to a stand-stilefforts were fruitless, and although he succeeded in checking the speed of his train, the

successor. The penitentiary is
in excellent condition and in
shape to turn over without delay.
"In case of my absence at any
time, 1 have instructed my assistant, R. C Garrett to turn
over the management of this
institution to any person duly
commissioned by you and thereafter qualified, who may present
such credentials on the second
day of April or any day thereafter. I shall always feel a deep
interest for the welfare of the
institution, with which I have
been connected during the past
six years and eleven months- sincerely trust that the new
management may provide for

TO CARE FOR OUR DEAD

They are
th right at this store.
We carry not i'ily a full line
of Staple Dry Goods, etc., at lowest .living prices, but a large assortment of the latest patterns in Dress Goods. Trimmings, Laces,

Embroideries and Notions.
By the Proper Organisation
Cemetery Association Can be
Effected.

Fresh, New,

Up-to-da- te!

Best grade Standard Gálico, 16 yards for $1.

at

Apron

It is proposed to organize a Amoskeag
Check 7 l-cemetery association for AlamoDress Ginghams, 10, 12 1-- 2
gordo in order to properly care Newest
for our dead. This is a step in
15 cents.
the right direction and every
46
good citizen should take an in99
terest in the organization of this
association. As it is our cem- These
letters are so well known that we hardly need inform you
etery is a very cruel looking
they stand for the Best Brand Clothing made. "Hart, Schaff-ne- r
that
spot graves and weeds.
The
and Marx." Our new spring and summer shipment of this
Alamogordo Improvement Comline of clothes is now in stock: in one of these suits you can feel
pany will willingly turn over the assured
that you are dressed in latest style and best of fabrics.
the people, a successful, humane cemetery if our people get to-

and worthy administration.
"I remain, Sir, with respect,

"H. 4. BUR8UM,
'Superintendent

New

Mexico

Penitentiary."
THK RESIGNATION.

'Santa Fe, N. M.. March
1906.

19,

2c

Patterns

and

H. S. & M.

gether

on

"WATCH OUR WINDOWS."

business lines and

show the A. Imp. Co. that we
mean business.
In another place we publish
the notice for first meeting to
take place March 29, at 8 o'clock
p. m., at Judge Mann's court
chambers in court house annex.
In this move it doesn't nor
shouldn't matter whether you
have dear oues buried there or
not- - We are all going to die.
And a lot of us are going to be
buried in the cemetery at Alamogordo. Let us organize and
take care of the home of our

"THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE."

G.

J.

WOLHNGER

'To His Excellency, Herbert J.
Hagerman, Governor of New
Mexico.
wSí
"Sir I hereby tender my re
signation, as superintendent of
HARDWARE,
l,
the New Mexico penitentiary, to
STOVES,
take effect and be in full force
on the second day of April A. D.
TINWARE,
1900, or as soon as my successor dead ones- crash that followed was beyond may be
ENAMEL WARE.
children, however, having
appointed and qua! i lied
his power to prevent and he
caped.
not later than ten- - days there
BUILDERS'
Lawyers Dined.
VIEW OF A "MEXICAN
went to his death with his hand
After the fire was under conRespectfully,
after.
Wednesday evening Judge E.
on the throttle and bravely faithSUPPLIES.
trol the grewsome find was made
"H. O. BURSI M, A. Mann and District Clerk C.
is
much
charge.
his
to
This
ful
of the charred remains of a man On Aotion of Eddy County Dem
New Mexico
"Superintendent
PLUMBING
P. Downs gave a dinner to the
vouched for by his fireman, who,
lying face down in the hall way.
ócrata Concerning ParticipaPenitentiary."
attorneys
which
visiting
to
the
remainof
seeing the uselessness
and TINWORH.
The body was immediately retion in Primary Elections.
home lawyers were invited at vn v
aaoasBsm.iav'.j
ing in the face of sure death,
iobbw
cognised as that of W. Q. HigJ GARDEN HOSE,
the railway eating house. For
jumped and saved his life. Of ATTORNEY GENERAL
ginbotham, a boarder and a life From Santa Fe New Mexican :
various
reasons
a
number
quite
CHICKEN WIRE,
long acquaintance of the Oatlin
"Rincón, N. M., March 1 the conduct of the crew of the
PRICHARi TO RESIGN of attorneys from over the terrieastbound train, it can only be
family. At this horrible dis- 1900.
BARBED WIRE.
tory happened here Wednesday, KB
stated that they (lied at their
covery men, women and children
Editor New Mexican-"Yousome,
water
in
the
Tularosa
case
G. C.
N. M.
stood as paralyzed at the thought
editorial comment on post, for no one lives to tell the An Able Servant of the People of and others for this and that in
of a man being burned to death. the action of the Democratic story of their heroism. The disNew Mexico.
matters before Judge E. A.
Firemen didn't know of the man Central Committee of Eddy aster was made more horrible
Mann.
Among the visiting atof
of
by
death
manner
the
the
in the burned house and some County, declining to permit
From Santa Fe .New Mexican :
: Attorney General
torneys
were
had stood within a few feet of Mat imm a1 t víitt nt thf Opih. many of the passengers, various- - The New Mexican is reliably
Geo.
of Santa Fe,
W.
Prichard
estimated from twenty to informed
the body while fighting fire. A rwrfii urimnrioc ia in
that Attorney General Eí C. Wade of Las Cruces, Marthirty-livover
swept
Fire
the
coroner's jury was called to in- Airorti
George W. Prichard has offered
tin K. Baker of Sunny Side, J.
vestigate the matter. The theory
'The action of t hat.com m i ttee wreck engulfing the victims in a to tender Governor Hagerman H. Paxton of Las Cruces,
Asst.
was first advanced that the man need not alarm any one and does caldron of flame and leaving the resignation of the office he
had been murdered because of a not hurt the 'Mexicans' or their only charred and blackened now holds, to take effect June U. 8. Attorney E. L. Medler of
$3.00 PER DAY.
Albuquerque, Bortón Moore of
pool of blood at the head of the feelings. The truth is that all bones to tell the tale of slaughter. 1st
next. Colonel Prichard has I. as Cruces, Jno. Y. Hewitt and
It is known that the wreck held this position
body. Dr. Miller examined the sensible 'Mexicans' have quit
for fifteen A. H. Hudspeth of White Oaks.
failni y and after the jury had voting
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
the Democratic ticket was caused by the operator
months and has made a very Horton Moore was unable to atfinished its work the verdict in this territory, not, however. ing to give orders to trainmen creditable and satisfactory re
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
was that the deceased met death on account of the action of a few us to meeting point, his excuse cord to all concerned, to the tend on account of illness and
hi,s
room at hotel.
by coming in contact with live ultra and hide bound Democrats was that he was asleep, caused commonwealth, to the legal in remained in
electric wire, throwing him face siich as a rejourn! in Eddy county, by overwork from being on duty terests of the Territory and to The members of the Alamogordo
Portar Meets All Trairys.
bar aro : J. L. Lawson, Byron
downward in the hall where the but for the better reason that too long.
himself. Colonel Prichard, in Sherry, J. E. Wharton and F. P.
body was burned to a crisp.
they, the 'Mexicans,' do not
making this tender, has done so Hutchison. Mr. Hutchison could
Mr. (4atliu says that the de care to link their1 destinies with BURSUM RESIGNS
in order to accommodate and en- not attend on account of illness.
ceased had dressed and left his the party of reaction and of retable the Governor of the Terri Judge Mann and Clerk Downs
room and hearing that the chil rogression-"The
SUPERINTENDENCY
tory to place in this very import as hosts and A. J- - King
as friend
dren were not out made an at
natives of New Mexico
ant office a lawyer who would be of Judge Mann- - Thus we see a
tempt to go to their room when of Spanish American descent are
perfomed Important Dutifl8 of personally agreeable to the ex practical example of the big,
he came in contact with live
ecutive, although it is generally whole soul hearts of Judge Mann
Position Excellently and to
wire. Others say a short circuit stand for the protection of humE. BEAZLEY. Proprietor.
conceded that the attorney gen and Clerk Downs.
They are
Satisfaction of People.
was made where he met the wire. an rights, the protection of
eral is the servant of the people broad minded, liberal and socia
Others nay they saw deceased American industries, law, order
Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
as a whole, and the obligations ble men and the world is better
out side once and that at the and progress.
From Santa Fe New Mexican :
of that office to be faithfully car for the lives of such men men
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
As expected, Superintendent ried out are perhaps of as much
alarm of the Oatlin children be
"A 'Mexican' legislative asgo
to
successfully
able
through
Agent for E. E. He. Co. Building and Roofing Paper.
ing in the fire he rushed in and sembly passed the act that creat- H. O. Bursum of the territorial interest to the Territory of New
freezing
life
without
every
to
Afoot for Edison Phonographs and Supplies.
tenforenoon
met his horrible death.
The ed the county from which comes penitentiary this
Mexico as they are to the
nickel they receive from the
deceased was about 87 years of at this time this
dered his resignation of the posiN. M.
cradle to the grave.
age. He was a blacksmith by edict.
tion which he has so ably, ener
The attitude of General Prich
trade. He had been here about
"A 'Mexican' legislature creat getically and honestly filled for ard in this matter is, however,
one month, and worked in Tow- ed the Military Institute and all nearly 7 years to Gov. Herbert commendable and shows an apPelphrey Secured Contract.
ers' shop for a few days. He other splendid educational insti J. Hagerman. It is understood preciation of good will, which is SrE. Pelphrey, contractor and
came here from north Texas. tutes in this Territory, of which that the resignation will be ac of the proper spirit aud should proprietor of the Alamogordo
His home was in Fannin county, we are all so proud. Well let cepteu anu that the vacancy oc be conductive to harmony and Door, Window aud Sash Factory,
Texas, where his people live. these fosilized moss backs pass casioned thereby will be filled good feeling, and The New Mex- has secured the contract to
build
He had some money ou deposit any rule and regulation that shortly.
Governor Hagerman ican hopes his offer will be so the large hospital and office
in First National Hank here, they may wish to pass, it don't has not yet definitely decided received, otherwise controversies buildings for the Phelps-Dodg- e
Fashioned Distilled
and was known to be a straight hurt the 'Mexicans' and in the who the new appointee will be, may ensue which might not re- people at Dawson. The work is
...Hand Made Sour Mash....
forward and upright man.
meantime the native citizens of BURSUM LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. dound to the benefit or pleasure to commence at once. Mr. PelThe body was buried here.
this Territory will go ahead and
of all concerned. The New Mex- phrey has done
considerable
treat all alike and no race issue "Santa Fe, N. M., March 19, ican is in favor of harmony and work at Dawson since the Phelps-Dodg- e
Or A. B. Port Meeting.
is the best product oí OLD KENTUCKY,
hi.
by 1906.
will ever he precipitated
good will within the Republican
people bought the Northmode in the OLD FASHIONED way, from
"To His Excellency, Herbert J. party
The following is from Dr
them.
and hopes that this will be eastern and Dawson coal fields.
tras and Imeftone water, mashed by hand
Hagerman, Governor of New
W. Long ot'Tularosa, N. M.,
Yours truly,
case.
The hospital building and the
the
in tubs and dtsbled m the OLD TIME Worm
with request to publish.
"A 'MEXICAN.' " Mexico.
office building when completed
Sol Aged m oak barrels for eight yeort m a U.
"Sir I hereby acknowledge
The regular meeting of J. H.
S. Government Bonded Worehoox.
Mr. Bursom's Resignation.
will be quite an additiou to the
receipt of your verbal message
Gen. Prichard May Resign.
Blazer Port No. 18, G. A. R.,
The resuk a a neb and mellow whiskey, ftanu
Mr. Bursom has resigned from Dowson layout.
by special messenger
conveyed
Utmg and wxaSshmg.
and the Woman's Relief Corps,
A whiskey pecutarty adaptIf Attorney General Prichard
the penitentiary management
ed to those suffemtr from law and rhroa troubles.
will be held at the court house resigns that will take another stating your desire to obtain my
in order that some one of
We WÜ send you FOUR FULL QUART
Orders Ditoboyad.
in Alamogordo on Friday, March good man from Santa Fe. Gen. resignation as superintendent of
governor's friend, may get The order of Qooorol Health.
the
(one anion) of this whiskey, packed in a
bonk
leading
of
is
one
Prichard
the
New
to
Mexico
penitentiary,
the
bare
;J0th, inst., at 1 o'clock p. in.
phun boor without brand or marks, express charges
the place. Mr. Bursom has a been disobeyed, when you feci under
citizens of New Mexico and a
We hope that every old soldier learned lawyer. He is a man of take effect May 1st, 1906.
rKtrAIL, upon the receipt of Fot Dollars.
"1 take pleasure in accommod- splendid record in the manage- the weather, weak, lred. Irritable, and
in the county will be present,
judgment and practical
Send Express Money Order. Pool Ofice
from
suffer
headache,
enoslrnatlon,
penitenment
territorial
of the
we want to make arrangements ways, and a man whose public ating you in the premises, and
Money Order. Droit or Check on any of the four
biliousness, etc. The 01 sure, safe,
politician,
a
is
tiary.
shrewd
He
bonk, in El Paso. Ten.
DO NOT SEND
for Decoration Day, May 00th. life as welt as his daily life in hand you herewith my resigna
aud permanent cure for this condition
honorable gentle- - la Dr. CotweJI's (laxative)
a whole-sou- l
CURRENCY by MAIL
Hyrup I'epslu.
We expect the Confederate sol all affair, is of honorable record. tion as superintendent of .aid
It will indeed be no easy task penitentiary, to take effect April ma u. But Mr- - liursom s peni- It baa a entle acUou all It own,
diers to take part with us.
tentiary resignation doesn't in superior to that of pills, powders, aud
for the governor to appoint one
Signed :
to the office of attorney general 2, 1906, or as soon thereafter not any way mean that he has lost carthatic waters. Try It. Sold by V.
w. long;
,
WrKrlwak Wine Merchant,
with as able legal talent ns that exceeding ten day., as may be any prestige in New Mexico' C. Rol land at Vie and I on. Monev hark
If It falls.
convenient for yr5u to appoint ui y p6Utica.
Pot Caurtihiitier of Mr. FiitunW.
ft
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Oro6rande Pharmacy

Orogrande or Jar ilia Junction,

O. F. D.

$4.00
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laws.

By Candidates for County and

rWf

rewam.

V9M
i

All prraona

WANTED:

i

in Alamogordo and vicinity, on a salary
basis, with a continuing interest from
year to year in the business created.
(iood opportunity for the right person.
Address Publisher, box 59, Station O,
New York.
declU2t

FOR SHERIFF.

I take thin method of announcing
I hereby announce
myself as a candi
date for asseasor nf Otara county, dew myself as a candidate for the office of
Wanted Two men in ech county to
Mexico, subject in the actio of itie sheriff of Otero coiintv, subject to the represent and advertise Hardware deJ
the
Democratic
partv.
KEEN.
of
J,
II.
action
Democratic party.
partment, put out samples of our goods,
S. II. NIMMO.
etc. Traveling Position or Office Man
ager. Salary t'.io 00 per month, cash
weekly, with all expenses paid In adWe furnish everything.
vance.
A New Worker in New Mexico,
HONESTY BEST POLICY.
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE,
Dept. Liu. 184 5th Ae.
Chicago, III.
San Francisco St :
Thin paper lias no intention
--' 17 4t
Fe X.

to do any one an
We try and aim to
give every one a square deal. If
a ny one sees lit to make news
item reports to us that arc misleading we assure them that such
8 not appreciated,
and when we
are taken advantage of in such
n
manner we lose confidence in
the party or parties and look

Méx., March 15.
Santa
To the readers of the News.
Having been transferred from
another Held to do mission work
in Mew Mexico under the auspices of the American 8. S.
Union,
where

I
1

l'ut your orders for COAL ten
davs Delore you neeo it. We can
then get out orders in time to keep
you from annoyance. All coal bills
payable oh presentation. $6.00 per
in ton or half ton lots. Phone
desire to Hud places ton
8. Tilomas & Scamans.
can be of use to the

o iwl

inte Mfictei-

WANTED: Men in each state to
ork is to organize Sunday travel, post signs, advertise and
upon them with suspicion ever schools, aid needy schools, distri-- 1 and leave samples, of our goods,
afterwards. We think it very tribute bibles, ttive bible read- - Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00
KUHLMAX
Per day tor expenses
meeting.
small in a man or men to betray
holdvanditi
o- 11
o
CO., 8. ATLAS BLOCK, CHICAGO.
our coiitulcnce by giving us us u and in fact to do a general mis- news item matter biased by pre-- j sionary work any where in New
WANTED 10 men in each state
j ltd ice and wholly misleading. Mexico. My little help is given
bile is too short for such nonsense, freely and gladly; so will not to travel, post signs, advertise and
and it is strange that our would- - any who read this and who leave samples of our goods. Salary
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per day
be friends do not realize that know of places needing such aid for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO.;
we will catch up with such kindly write me? Let us unite Dept. W. ATLAS BLOCK, Chicago.
our efforts to advance the cause
tactics.
WANTED:
District Managers to
'of right and righteousness in our post
signs, advertise and distribute
SIS.Oll weekly, S.1.00
Salary
sample.
in
Eddy
territory.
county arc
Polities
per day for expenses.
Stata age and
warming up. Already announceWrite me at any time.
present employment.
IDEAL SHEAR
39
CO.,
Randolph St., Chicago.
Yours in Christian love,
ment lias been made that some
J. W. McKean,
time in May the Democratic conMissionary.
8.
vention is tu come oil . It is
If any citizen knows of a worthy
destitute family in town, and will
argued by some that an early
convention or primary is the best Silver City Smelter is Operating. report same to me, I shall be pleased to furnish them with meat free
an
means with which to head-oi- l'
Silver City,N. M., March 17. of charge.
Alf C. Watson.
of candidates. This The Silver City
smelter blew in
is a free country, so why scheme
Notioe.
several days ago and now as the
against any citizen who wishes winter is over and the roads from
Parties indebted to the firm of
an office. The elections usually the surrounding mining camps Drs. J, K. Gilbert and E. II. Van
settle it as to who the people are in good shape, it w ill un- Arsdel can pay cither party and be
receipted for same.
want iis public servants.
doubtedly continue indefinitely.
The company has completed
t ROOM HOUSE With nice lawn,
its new 250 ton furnaces and shade and fruit trees, conveniently
There are a number of
to announce for the various when the railroad from this city located, for sale and a bargain.
Inquire at this office.
offices, su we are informed. As to to Pinos Altos is completed it
time for Democratic primaries will be enabled to blow in the FOR SALE I Room Adobe, good location. Cash or 011 time with easy payor convention we have heard of big furnace.
ments, liargain for a quick buyer.
no date set. though some say the
Owing to the extreme bad Apply at this oltice for particulars, tff.
matter will he looked after winter this section of the country
pretty soon. The Republicans has experienced, it has been FOR SALE My residence corner
have given out nothing as to almost impossible for the freight- N. '. Avenue and 12th street, AlaMrs. Hopper.
mogordo.
their future political plans, but ers to haul ores from the various
they, too, are likely to get busy mines surrounding Silver City,
Farm For Rent Apply at once to
I'riilher house if you want to rent an 85
sooner in the game than during except at very short intervals-Sweepinacre farm ou crop shares.
hist campaign.
My

w

in.

!S- -

over-suppl-

y

g

Sunday Law
This paper is in receipt of
note asking publication of
notice relative to cars remaining
on public crossings. There is no
name signed to the document.
We can not give publication to
articles that are not signed by
the writers. This is the rule the
world over by all newspapers.
We can not give matter publication unless the matter is signed
by the writers.

Indict-Ment- s.

action

lawful business which may
come before said meeting.

The Anarchist,
Passes
Away,
Cincinnati, March 17. Heir
Col. Greene Buys Federal Smelter
Johann Most, the anarchist,
El Paso, Texas, March 17.
died in this city today of
Co. W. C. Greene arrives here
Sunday from Cananea, en route
to his properties in Mexico. It
For an Impaired Appetite.
is expected that he will sign the
Loss of appetite always results from
papers for the purchase of the faulty dlgostlnn. All thot is needed is
a
Federal smelter.
uu"us
wiamueriain stomach and
It wag. announced (his after- Liver Tablets. They will invigorate the
strengthen the digestion and
noon that the deal is practically
you an appetite like a wolf. Thcso
closed anil only awaits his formal
Tablets also act as a gentle laxative.
approval when he arrives here.
For sale by W. E. Warren 4 Bro.

To Cure a Cold
g Take

Laxative

Sevemonfccae. .oh h.

WANTED
Experienced cook and
waitress wants position, as waitress
preferred. Address S. V W., this ollice.

Silver City. X. M.. March 17
Notice of Stockholder' 8 Meeting.
The present grand jury which Notice is hereby
given that there will
has been in session in this city be held at the otticeuf the Viznaga Mining
Company
on
lUth
Street, in the town
during the past week has indict- of Alamogordo, Otero
County, New
ed all the saloon keepers, bar- Mexico, at the hour of ten o'clock a. ID,
the 34th day of March. llMu. a special
tenders, milkmen and others ou
meeting of the stockholders of said comwho in any way have violated pany for the purpose of electing directors for the current year and the transthe Sunday law.
of any
Most,

POPULATION

3800:

ELEVATION 4W1 ft.)

IBM

OTERO COUNTY, N. N.

chile
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Foi tore than quarter of eeotury New M.H.'i "8a-- '
bv Laad- -I baa to adverttoad to Ik world at a Meaaa for lung
and throat iraahtaa, aad Ihaasaads apea taoataad of
f roa tbeaa dtoaaaa
praleaged
have foued relief In this el I
their live aod renal tied lo alen their faallto. Oa aeeeaat of
the health seeker striving la this lead to atea hi way war our
agricultural possibilities nsd kaowa, aad oar ay ware opened
to lb actual possible lettlemeut aod dvtopaaent of a God
favored lead, not only for the health seeker but for the hom-seeka wall. We have sufficient snows as to Insure health
benefits for both man aad beast, a wall aa for agricultural aad
fruit growing benefit. Oar summar are mild, and oar warmest
weather would be appreciated as a refreshing breeze from the
hill of Greenland, were uch possible for the sunstroke districts
of onr eastern etle. Every summer night In this ral toy I refreshing on account of a mountain bréete that faaa oar brew
and kisses down ear eyelid as a nature tonic while we (leap.
We have no sunstrokes, no cyclone, nor tornadoes. We have
no billiards to kill our cattle and make lit miserable all winter.
hunOne hundred miles south can not make such claims; on
dred miles north can not make such claim; one hundred miles
east can not make such claims; one hundred mile west can not
fact be
make such claim, only hate in this valley can the
substantiated, and the reader Is invited to' make a vldt, see for
we
claims
your self the
make.

Population of Otero County, 8000;
Area of the County, 6860 Square
Miles, Containing 4,884,000 Acres,

sat,

of this there are nearly 4,000,000
Acres subject to entry
Alamogordo is 862 miles southwest of Kansas City, Mo., and 86
miles north of El Paso, Texas, and
is on the RocK Island and El Paso
& Southwestern Railway Systern.
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D. C. Sutton,
President, Viznaga Mining Company.

Champion Liniment For Children.
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chapín
vlllc, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's Pain
Ralui is the champion of all liniments.
The past year I was troubled a great
deal with rheumatism In my shoulder.

After trying several cures the storekeeper here recommended this remedy
and it completely cured me." There is

tl..

no use of anyone sufferinir from
painful ailment when this liniment can
be obtained for a small sum. One
cation gives prompt relief and It con-giv- e
tinned use for a short time will produce
a permanent cure. For salo by W. E
Warren & Bro.

71

in One Day
BrOmO Quinine Tablets.
on every!
M
pt i3 month. This signature, J& SfrZrtnrt,
box. 25c. I

Oar School Facilities.

The ii)formation furnished by this Circular
Is for the guidance of the Homeseeker. and
should you desire a number of these circulars for free distribution among friends, or
should you desire further Informatioi).
J. D. CLEMENTS.
Address,
Secretary fllarnogordo Board of Trade,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
What The Homeseeker Seeks.
The homeseeker seeks first the practical knowledge of the
country ho wishes to see. He has no time for schemes nor money
for laud sharks. The homeseeker is a practical man, and his
American History dates back to the landing of the Mayflower
with her cargo of human freight the Pilgrims. Since the day
of Horace Greeley, who set the style of moving westward, the
homeseeker has worked the development of the west, created
millions of wealth and converted the arid plains Into an agricultural belt without an equal on earth.
This little folder is issued for the guidance of the homeseeker, he who Is tired of the rigorous winters of the north and
east and who desires to make a nice home In the land of Sunshine. The information we seek to give is given gratuitously
and not in the personal interest of any one. We have nothing
to sell. We will do all in our power to see you located properly
on Government land in tho vicinity of Alamogordo. New Mexico,
and such land for richness and productiveness cannot be equalled
tn the southwest. All it needs Is the magic touch of water and
the water is to be had, and tn abundance for irrigation. Last
two years tine crops have been raised without Irrigation. The
rain fall providing sufficient, and this season is a counterpart
of last year. This country Is rapidly settling up with the best
All are enof people, and you cannot lind a dissenting voice.
thusiastic over the rich soil and the equitable climate, the
good markets and ready sale at high figures for everything produced.

Kansas

A Few Years Ago

Only a few years ago, so to speak. Kansas and West Texas
were considered too droughty to attempt agricultural pursuits.
Gradually the homeseeker squatted here and there over the two
sections of the country, an his su ;ceesful attempt at growing
crops was heralded tlirnugliuiit the whole land and then the tide
of Immigration began to Kansas aud West Texas, and today a
ten year old school bov can give you tho history of the prosperity
of Kansas and West Texas.

This Section In Comparison.
If settling up Kansas and West Texas has brought an actual
change in the climatic conditions, with an annual sufficient of
rain fall as to produce immense crops of small grain, forage and
hay, aiid in some sections corn and cotton, this country will do
more. Here In this section, Alamogordo, Ulero county. New
Mexico, the soil is equal to that of Kansas or West Texas.
Water can be had at most any depth In bored or dug wells; the
adjacent foothills present hundreds of reservoir sites for the
storage of water that flow down the canons from the Sacramento mountains, making It possible to secure sufficient water
for irrigation purposes, thus nlTsetting all fear of droughty
As a further comparison we must leave Kansas anil
seasons.
West Texas and go to the famous fruit belt of California tn find
our equal for the production of all kinds of fruits. No where ou
the American continent outside of California can our fruit be
Our fruits and
equalled, and the same is true as tn vegetables.
vegetables mature with the most delicious flavors known to the
palate of man. The Sacramento mountain apples are becoming
famous from the flavor with which they mature due to peculiar
seasons and climate found onlv in this range of mountains. Alamogordo Is the County Seat, of Otero County.
It is 86 miles
north of El Paso. Texas, and Su2 miles southwest of Kansas City,
via Bock Island Ry. The railroad shops of the El Paso and
Southwestern Railway are situated here, and employ over ton
men. It is also the railroad division and here reside the engineers, conductors and train crews The Alamngordo Lumber
Company employ about 100 men and turn out 1)5.000 fent of
lumber daily. No where can lumber be bought so cheaply. The
Alamogordo and Sacramento Mountain Railroad runs from here
28 miles to tho pine timber and on top of tho range is the far
famed summer resort, Cloudcroft.
The altitude of Alamogordo
is 1S13 feet, that nf Cloudcroft is 8050.
Alamngordo has a popuHas au up to date electric light plant,
lation of about MOO.
local and long distance telephone; water piped from tho melting
snows on the crest of the beautiful Sacramento Mountains, 1'.'
miles distance. Has Masonic. Ode Fellows. K of P , Woodmen
and Red Men lodges. Has Presbyterian, llaplist. Methodists,
(both northern and southern). Episcopal and Catholic churches,
an organization of Seventh Day Adventlsts, and a Christian
church being arranged for. Two large modern school houses,
one of the finest court houses, also jail biilldlugs In tho Territory.
Also line commodious building for the judge's chambers, this
being the seat of the Sixth Judicial District that comprises the
counties of Otero. Torrance, Quay and Lincoln. Also a line and
modern bank building, the home of The First National Dank of
Alamogordo-- . also a number of modern business structures.
Our Claims Based on Facts.
We make no claims that can not be substantiated by actual
facto. See for yourself the line fruit, alfalfa, bay and crop
fields, and vlueyards of La Luz, live miles away, and of
Tularosa, sixteen miles away. These two communities are a
century old, located in this valley, and just at the mouth of
canons where plenty of water Is available at all times, hence tho
prosperous conditions of the two hamlets. These two ivlug
monuments of our vast possibilities In agricultural pursuits aro
indisputable, are absolute facts, the secret of which is water.
Water I our most valuable asset, and being easily secured by
wells just below the earth's surface makes of our section a much
more desirable location for the homeseeker than ever was Kansas or West Texas. Asa further evidence of our possibilities we
would refer to the farm of J. C. Dunn, Alamngordo, which Is as
pretty as a picture, and shows what can be done with energy
and with tho dry land system of farming. On this farm are
growing orchards, shade trees, as well as vlueyards. and at
present. (February), one can see wheat, barley, rye and the like,
all growing to perfection.
We can also mention a few Instances
of last season's raw land farming. One farmer run a furrow in
sod,
In
planting
the raw
this furrow sorghum, kafir corn and
and mllo maize, aod without a drop of irrigation the crops
matured with immense yield. Another farmer plowed up a piece
of sod land and brushed In sorghum seed and without a drop of
Irrigation produced ten tons of sorghum forage per acre. Stop
at Alamogordo and see for yourself the absolute facts as are here
mentioned The climate here is mild in winter, the coldest hour
last winter was 16 above Zero. Zero weather Is unknown here.
While at places 100 miles north of us, and points east of us the
thermometer has registered 10 to 30 below Zero. We He on the
west lde of the mountains with a high range west of us that
make our location well sheltered. We have very little wind on
account of our sheltered position. Take It all In all we truthfully believe the vicinity of Alamogordo Is the health spot of tho
world. For the cure of tuberculosis, it Is the one spot above all
others. Our soli grows everything In profusion. Our mellóos
especially cantaloupes far excel any grown In Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen sonner than at Rocky Ford
This will become a great branch of 'arming. Our fruit Is the
tlnest of flavor and on account nf the lime and Iron In our soils
apple and peaches bear In abundance, and
an acre Is
CnM gR Ufe
not att tiMMU
blftru rt
ft ft
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Aside from our public school system, which Is carried on la
two large structures, the New Mexico Baptist College I located
here. This institution has recently been placed In the hand of
a committee of Baptist who are to advertise the school and make
of It the educational Institution of New Mexico. But you don't
It I an
have to be a Baptists to get the benefit of this college.
In It fullest sense. The committee In
educational
charge are now distributing advertising metier not ooly In New
Mexico but In the states, and thl advertising matter boasts of
our unexcelled climate as well as educational advantages. For
here at Alamogordo the student can get the benefit of our climate
while attending school. The College building Is located in the
eastern part of Alamogordo away from the noisy streets aud ou
an elevation overlooking the town and surrounding valley for
miles about Near the College building are a number of familia
residing in commodious resident house and at these places the
students of the College can secure board and lodging. For
further Information you may write to R M. Jackson, secretary
of the New Mexico Baptist College, at Alamogordo, N. M.

Onr Soil aad Climate Adapted to Q rowing Cotton
Experienced cotton farmers have made some Investigations
as to the possibility of growing cotton In this valley, aud It It
their opinion, based on observation and a general and practical
knowledge of cotton growing, that cotton will grow In this valley
to perfection. This year experiment patches of cotton will be
cultivated in this section, and the result will be watched with
much interest. Wheat, oats, rye and barley do well and produce
an abundant yield. But cotton farmers say that with cotton
growing a success the valley at .ince becomes an agricultural
belt without an equal on earth.

Apricots as a Money Crop.
Apricots grow to perfection in this valley. Tbey are about
the first fruit on the market and consequently bring the top price,
rarely selling for less than 10 cents per pound off the tree. And
hecau.ee of the fact that a failure to raise a crop of apricot every
year Is unknown in this section naturally make the apricot the
money crop. Mr I. E Huss of La Luz, five miles from Alamogordo, has kindly furnished us with some facts concerning apricots. Mr. Huss keeps tab on a number of apricot trees In order
He
to know just what can be made from a crop of this fruit.
gathered and sold from one tree 852.00 worth of apricot last
He also made a note of the amount of fruit sold from 3
season.
year old trees, or trees that had been planted 3 years, making
5 year old trees, and found that these young trees made from
60
to 80 pounds of fruit and he sold the fruit at 10 cents per pound.
Mr. Huss finds that 120 trees will do well on one acre of land.
Take one acre nf 120 trees at 152.00 per tree and one can see
an enormous profit there Is in growing apricots. One man can
take care of 20 acres of apricots by having extra help during
shipping season. These facts are based on marketing the green
fruit. No effort bas yet been made to dry the surplus fruit, and
dried apricots are as staple on the market as gold coin. So It Is
readily seen what can be done with apricots as a money crop.
The trees grow luxuriantly In this section and the fruit mature
with as fine flavor as any grown on earth, and with graded fruit
the apricot grower can have fruit coming In from the 10th day of
June till September. And It Is believed that from a dug well for
water one man can take care of 20 acres of trees at a very light
expense.
For Instance, take 20 acres, plant graded apricot trees,
use a water wagon, baul water from a dug well, and water each
tree by means of a box or pipe put In the ground by each tree,
thus one gets an idea of the cost of taking care of one acre of
trees, as well as the enormous profit from one acre of apricots.
How

to Secure

Homes

The thousands and thousands of acres of land In this valley
belong to the United States which can be secured by homestead
and desert land tilings. The United States fixes the price of
land filings, and the homeseeker bas no land sharks to contend
with. Each homestead filing of 160 acres cost (19.00. and a
United States land commissioner Is located at Alamogordo.
A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public Lands.
There are two kinds of filings on public lands open to the
intending settler the homestead and the desert entry. The
timber entry law bas been repealed by Congress. Every citizen
of the Uyited States over 21 years of age, without regard to sex,
is entitled ur.der the law to 320 acres of public land. This be
may III on as 160 acres homestead and 160 desert, or the whole
320 acres as desert, but he cannot take up the whole 320 acres
as a homestead. Any married woman living with her husband
or otherwise may take up 320 acres as a desert entry in ber own
name, independent of ber husband. Any married woman
separated from her husband and not divorced, but dependent for
a living upon her own exertions, can file on a homestead, but
not otherwise. Unmarried females of legal age, bavo,cf course
the same rights as males. Under the homestead law, after the
tiling bas been made, a period of six months Is allowed In which
to build a bouse, move thereon and establish a residence. After
a continuous residence of fourteen months. If the entryman
chooses, be may commute his entry to a cash entry by paying
SI 25 an acre and make his final proof.
Otherwise' be can live
on his land and cultivate It for five years, make the final proof
and get his patent by paying the usual fees to the district laud
office. Proof is made by affidavit with two witnesses.
A desert
entry requires the payment of 25 cents au acre when the filing
is made. This entry can oulv be made on land which wUI not
grow a crop without artificial Irriga Ion. Continuous
residence
upon the land Is not required, but the law does require an expenditure of i per acre for each and every acre tiled upon each
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by improvements of any and all kinds made upon this land, whether
in ditching, planting trees, building or some
other way At tho
expiration of each year after tiling the amount of expenditures
and Improvements have to be returned to the district
land Onice
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law require
that one must own mi Indent water to irrigate the whole tract bv
the end of four years, when final proof shall be mado. and one
must cultivate during those four years fully one eight of
the
number of acres filed upon. At the end of four yean. If the law
has beeu complied with, one must pay SI an acre
additional
and
then receive a patent for the land. As tn the use of land acrlp.
any citizen who wants a piece of land not already
acquired
take It up. the number of acre unlimited, by placing with can
the
district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage.
There Is very little scrip left, however. It was Issued
b
the
government for the benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc

HENRY PFÁFF
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This swells rapidly, and
In a fortnight the great balboas fantv
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wiO bring to life in your oven.
of several Inches At exactly the right
time, place and la Jost the right direcK C I worth twice the money clurscd
tion a buinp comes forth to be the founfar iaierior powder, that in aaeac to loo.
dation of the brow Mac. la a few more
like K C but which leave in the toed
days the bea Mae is projected by the
harmful mhatsace, to naainalat row
invisible architect. In a month the
health. And the com it no ame.
structure Is .warty a foot high and alt
25 oncea tor 23 ten ta.
enveloiicd in a turgid mass of feverish,
throbbing blood vessels the scaffolding
JAQWM MFC. CO.
and workmen of this surprising structure. Night and day the work is pushBak afFsaaaao- .ed with astounding speed, and In four
months this skyscraper is finished, a
wonderful structure Indeed, for a score
of nature's farces have toiled, a myriad
of invisible workmen have done tbelr
for the maple sugar season. ITe wonpart, and an edifice that, according to
AVAAAAAAWAAAW-AAdered If Mabel bad told Grace nnd ordinary rules, should ha-- e taken a
w
4
whether she was seeking now to dis- lifetime is here rushed through In a
arm bis aversion.
summer and all In absolute silence.
Bnt there was something genuine
August sees the building done, but It
about the girl's desire for his friend- Is still vluttered with scaffolding. The
ship, and be immediately pot from him supplies or blood at the base are rethe suggestion. By the time tbey turned duced and finally discontinued. The
from the road Into the drive on their sutler Is no longer in vital touch with
Br EKS W. SARGENT
4
camp property friendship had been ce- the animal. It begins to die. The senCoparlo, in, by K. a. Whitehead
mented.
sitiveness leaves each part, the velvet
With a flourish be pulled up at the covering socedles, cracks and peels,
eTvTvTvWfvWyfvfvfvTfW
door, and Mabel came' running down snd the stag' assists
the process of
Atherton gusped as the porter care- the steps. To bis surprise neither gave
clearing off the skin by scraping his
fully assisted a young woman to de- any evidence of recognition.
horns on the brushwood. September
scend the parlor ear steps. He bad al"Didn't Grace come?" asked his sis- sees him fully armed In bis spears of
ways been told that Grace Belding was ter anxiously.
dead boue, strong In body, glorying In
a ravishing beauty, but he had grown
"This Is Grace," he explained, won- his weapons
accustomed to Mabel's exaggerations. dering uneasily what the matter could to battle and his strength and ready
with all comers. Ernest
This girl was one in a thousand.
be.
Thompson Seton in
He glanced down the long train. No
Amy?"
this
"Is
asked Grace, looking
one else was leaving from the parlor nacertalnly from brother to sister.
HONEY AS A FOOD.
cars, so this must be she. With bared
"I am Mabel Atherton."
bead he approached the girl.
"I suppose you are visiting here?"
"Is this Grace?" be asked, adding by suggested
the IMaestlve Oranana.
Grace. "Can you tell me
way of explanation, "1 am Arthur."
Honey, which Is described as "one of
"None other," she assured him bright- where Amy can be?"
"Do you mean Amy Maynard?" de- nature's best foods." Is the subject of
ly as she put up her cheek for him to
a report by the Ontario department of
manded Mabel.
kiss.
"Of course," was the surprised an- agriculture. In this It Is pointed out
For a moment Atherton was nonthat It Is only within the past few cenplused. It bad been something of a swer.
turies that sugar has become known
Mabel sat down upon the steps, shadliberty not to have addressed her as
and only within the last generation
Miss Belding in spite of the fact that ing with laughter. "Artie Atherton."
ceas- that refined sugars have become so low
she
laughs
cried
when
her
last
at
she was his sister's dearest chum. But
ed, "do you know what you have Iu price that tbey may be commonly
she had always spoken of him In her
used in the poorest families. Formerdone?"
letters to Mabel as Arthur, and he bad
"Delivered Miss Grace Beldlug to ly honey was the principal sweet, and
unconsciously fallen Into the habit of
you iu accordance with my contract," It was highly valued 3.000 years before
calling her Grace.
he declared, with n ring of conviction the first sugar refinery was built. "It
This ready acceptance of the situa- iu
would add greatly to the health of the
his voice.
tion and the proffered kiss were rather
present generation." it Is declared, "If
"You nave abducted Miss Urace Maya surprise, but be decided that western nard,
that's what yon have done. Amy honey could be at least partially regirls, with tbelr freedom from conwas telling me the other day that tbey stored to Its former place as a common
vention, were the right sort after all.
were expecting a cousin to come and article of diet."
The pleasant ceremony performed. It live
Excessive use of sugar brings iu its
with them."
was but the matter of a moment to
"Then this is not Arthur Maynard?" train a long list of ills. When sugar
get her trunk from the baggage room
Grace, blushing at the thought is taken into the stomach it cannot be
and rope It behind the seat of the asked
assimilated until first changed by
of her display of affection.
buckboard. She was standing regardluto grape sugar. Only too
"A very penitent Arthur Atherton,"
ing the spirited pair with an appreciahe admitted. "It is all Majbel's fault. often the overtaxed stomach falls prop-tive eye.
she had come to the station herself erly to perform this digestion, and then
"What splendid horses!" she cried If
you all this trou come sour stomach and various phases
she
when he bad helped her to a seat and ble could have saved
of Indigestion sad dyspepsia. In the
embarrassment."
and
team
well
matched
Into
their
struck
the
"If you had verified your suspicious, laboratory of the blve the honey has
gait.
as you
nave done," defended been fully prepared by the bees for
"Beat In this county," declared Ath- Mabel. should
prompt assimilation without taxing el- I
proudly.
"They'll get you tonic
erton
"That's
so." be admitted wondering-ly- . tlier stomach or the kidneys, so that
In no time."
"I merely asked her if she was u eating honey the digestive machin"I had a horse once," she confided,
because she was the only one ery is saved work and health Is main"that could get us there in three min- Grace
who left the train from the parlor tained.
utes."
Moreover, the same report says that
"Twenty miles In three minutes is cars."
"When you said you were Arthur," "In many caaes It will be a real econopretty fast speeding," be demurred.
"Twenty miles! Your sister wrote put in Grace, "I, of course, supposed my to lessen the butter bill by letting
honey in part take its place. One pound
it was all right."
the bouse was only a mile from the that
"I'll drive you back right after sup- of notify will go as far as a pound of
station."
per." be promised.
l.utt- ., and if both articles lie of the
"That's her Idea of a Joke," he ex"No, you won't." declared Mabel de- sa it quality tin. honey will cost the
plained. "She wrote Bishop Tolllver
cidedly. "I'm glad you did bring her
Honey Is strongly recommended
here. The Mu y nurds went over to Spring for children, while for persons of all
lake this morning. Tbey are to be ages a pleasant and wholesome drink
gone three days. I saw them when Is culled 'Cernían bouey tea." This Is
they drove past. Tbey thought their made hy pouring a teacupful of hot
cousin would not arrive for a week."
water on from one to two teaspoonfnls
"I telegraphed them," explained of honey,"
Grace.
"Tbey are outside of the delivery limarloaa Weddlaa Caatoww In Tarker.
it and there are all sorts of delays. The dowry of a Turkish bride Is fix
both by law and custom nod must
You will stay right here until they
come back," declared Mabel hospita- not exceed n sum equal to $1.70 !n Unit
bly, remembering that it wus the death ed States currency Ou no pretest car.
of tier parents which brought this girl this amount be made greater or less,
ven though the parents lie extremely
to the Mnyuards' protection.
"That's a good girl," said Atherton IMjor or immensely wealthy The wedapprovingly as be gave his sister a hug. ding is invariably set for Thursday, the
"I'll go and put up the horses and come festivities begiiiuing on the previous
back with the groom to take the trunk Monday and lasting four days. The
merrymaking is carried on by the men
up."
He was glad to escape for a moment and Watson separately, and each day
and to accommodate his mind to the Is distinguished by a change In cerenew conditions. That he did so was monies On no account will Turks alevident that evening as they sat upon low Simons, forks, knives or wine on
the steps of the cottage enjoying the the table wbeu celebrating a wedding '
moonlight over the placid waters of the
lake.
Herbert Spenrer.
Dr. Alfred Itussel Wallace told Her"Itcmember," he warned as the girl
rose to go In with Grace, "you have bert Spencer's reason for living In a
ImmIou boarding bouse with "rather a
promised to be a sister to me."
"A promise made through error," she commonplace set ot people retired lupleaded.
dia u officers aud others:" "He said that
"It makes no difference," be insisted. be had purposely chosen such a borne
"You hare accepted me, and I shall In- iu order to avoid the mental excitement
'YOU
ARTIE ATHEBTOX.
SHE CRIED.
sist upon your keeping your pact or"
of too much interesting conversation,
BATE ABDKTEU HISS OMACB MAIN ABO
"What terrible fare befalls me?" she that he suffered greatly from insomnia
once that we were only a mile and a laughed hack.
snd that lie found that when bis even"I'll teUVhat happened at the sta- ings were spent In commonplace conhalf from the station, and the poor old
man walked eight miles before he gave tion," be said Impressively.
versation, learning the news of the day
It up."
"If you are going to turn blackmailer or taking part In a little music, be bad
smiled,
"I'm sure," she said. "I do not mind as wetl as abductor." she
"I am a better chance of sleeping."
a twenty mile drive behind such borsea afraid I shall have to be obedient.''
ancV- '"I'm both, tinder the circumstances."
Cettlnat Real Laaaaai Oil.
"In such company." he said boldly, he admitted, "only the next time I hope
A dealer Iu spices In New York held
filling in the bashful pause.
to make the abduction more permanent." up a small bottle filled with a pale am"And company," she assented, slip"Smell it," be said, drawber liquid.
ping her arm confidingly through bis.
Even In the moonlight he- could see ing the curk. The visitor inhaled an
"Do you know, I am so glad I was the red stain her cheeks and brow, but odor which seemed to call up visions
asked to come t never bad a brother, she smiled back bravely at htm. "I ot orange and citron groves of ancient
yon eee, and I've always wanted one."
think." she sold, "that you have-don-e
Greek fame.
"I am a model brother," he assured very ulcely for a novice."
"It's the genuine oil of lemons,'' said
her. "I can refer you to my sister or
But there was that In her tones which the dealer la response to a look of Into doaen girls who have promised to told him more.
quiry. "That hi all I have left of a
be sisters to me."
pound of the oil, and it took 1.200 lemnatality Kiarmara.
"Such foolish girls to be content with
ons to produce It Itutbcr expensive
a brother!" she said, and Atberton's
The author had been dragged fainttuff, almost equal to that of attar of
subjugation was made complete.
ing from a crowd of shoppers.
rosea. The method of obtaining the
It was a glorious drive through the "Almost like my last book." be mur- oil is tedious. A man has a big. dry,
coed, fresh air of the forest road. Aft- mured, recovering his senses.
clean spoage before him ou a table.
er they left the station they almost ImThe listeners, being of delicate per- He takes strips of the lemon peel, gives
mediately entered the virgin forest, and ception, knew then that the book had them a certain twist which breaks the
Arthur was sorry when the familiar fallen dead from the prese. Philadel- celia and sends the oil out in a fine
landmarks began to appear.
phia Public l edger.
spray on the sponge. He has to work
Re thought regretfully of the active
quickly to avoid evaporation.
fashion la which he had declaimed
Men spend their lives la the service
"When the spoage baa taken op the
agataat the addition of Grace Belding of tbelr passions Instead of employing sprays of about a hundred
Hada It la
to tbelr camp party and sorrowed over their passions la ts service of their wet enough to be squseaed
out An
the fact that he bad put an emphatic Ufe. Steele.
ounce or so of clear tad fragrant oil
veto vaoa her twins hutted to camp
thea flote tíw'fi."
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Fall and Wfntar
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The better la a. raeo af gtaats was
Even today
asea almost aalveraal
hurga skilstsas ah
feaad are asaae- botag these of gtaal
This was especially
Cloud-crof- t
trae of the parted abat the tenth aad
stereo Ui cestui lea, aad in the latter a
is
moot a mating discovery was reported,
which threw the scteatMe world of the
time into great excitesaem. It waa aakl
While this Is a new country and our toll ia yet In its virgin
that the body of Pana the son of
stats ret we have advantages other sections can not claim. The
Brander, bad been discovered beneath
great white anda, known lbs world over, lie Iu front of Alamothe tomb of the Emperor Henry III.
gordo. 1! Biles distant. On the wast aide of them are the sods
The boaea were aaui aiiiua and proved
lakes. These are being actively developed. A railroad is to be
ta hare hs longed to a huge fossil ele- - j
built from here to the sods beds and extended along the 8an
phaat. Aa late as the dfteenth century
Andrea Mountslns to the various mines, and a plant will be
a war of words waa waged over a find
erected la Alamogordo that will employ several hundred men. A
of large bones, one party claiming that
wagon road from here to the Jarllla. 36 miles south of ua Is being
they belonged to the giant Teutohochos.
surveyed, and the Southwestern Smelting snd Refining Company,
of Jarlllaa will build at their own expense s wagon snd automoIa 1857 a giant waa discovered la
bile road connecting the two cities. The Jarilla (H, rea) MounSwitzerland. The council of Lucerne
r
tains evidently contain the greatest amount of gold, silver,
requested a learned scientific man. Proand lead of any other mountains of like site in the world.
fessor Felix Pistar of Basel, to report
ia building up rapidly. They will need the product from
Jarilla
upon It, snd he not only announced the
many acres of our rich lands to maintain them. The San Anbones aa part of a human giant bat
dreas Mountains, which are full of all kinds of mlnetal and are
made a complete restoration, showing
developing very rapidly, stretch out on the west for 20 miles
the man twenty feat high, which the
above and 30 miles below Alamogordo.
Tbey will also require
proud city adopted aa an ancestor In
great amounts of forage, vegetables and fruits to maintain the
various camps that are, and will be established. Our Sacrathe arms of the commonwealth. Unformento Mountains east of us are destined to be tilled with sanitunately for the theory and much to the
tariums and pleasure resorts. All of which will require our
discomfiture of the people who bad
These mountains arc Ihe Switzerland cf America. They
raised to a high pinnacle this mighty
contain great forests of pine and spruce, and are alive with deer,
ancestor, it was found to be the returkey, bear, squirrels, ate. Two hours drive puts you into the
mains of an elephant.
very heart of those enchanted mountains and a day spent In reNearly all the mastodon finds were
creation there will long be remembered. A day's drive puts ou
attributed to giants, hot there Is no evion the Ruidosa River where you can catch mountain trout and
shoot game to your heart's content. Alamogordo contains many
dence that a human giant ever existed
miles of shaded streets that seven years ago was a desert. It has
over eight feet la height, snd It Is exthe la.gest and finest park in the west, being one mile long by
tremely doubtful If this height was
000 feel wide, beautful well kept lawns, thousands of shade
ever attained.
irons, ponds filled by ruunlng water and covered with both domGianta other than human are very
estic snd wild fowl. Two brass baud's with Sunday concerts add
common in alt branches of the animal
much to the enjoyment In this beautiful park. Now, our friends,
kingdom giants In every sense when
before making a final location, come to Alamogordo and see us.
compared to their pygmy representaWe will do all possible to see that you get located on lands that
will prove profitable to you. Govern roen t land, and all it will
tives of today. Some years ago some
cost you is to homestead it, and It won't cost a fortune to fence ft
laborers In the Senallk bills of India
as good cedar posts can be had from to S cents delivered. (Jet
were engaged upon a government
near to a growing ciu of non producers that need your crops,
work when' they cama upon the re(jet
near the great metropolis of El Paso of 3.1.000 population and
mains of a turtle that proved beyond
growing, where a ready sale awaits all you can ship them, as it is
question that these animals "had tbelr
a distributing point for thousands of uiiners In New Mes Ico and
giants in the days of old. The shell
Arizona. Come to this land of Sunshine. Come and help unwhich the men exposed might have
cover the bidden wealth In our rich soil. Come to our land of
been used as a shelter for several men,
beautiful surroundings. Come to the place where the sick get
well and. the well live to a happy old ago
When you come call
and at first, before Its bony nature
on the railroad agent and ha will give yon a list of our citizens,
was observed. It was thought by the
call en them, state your wants aud ton will get all the informanatives to be a hut of soma kind. Fortion you desire. If you cannot come at present and wish further
tunately the bones were uninjured, and
information write J. D. CLEMENTS, Secretary of the Board of
they were taken out and removed to
Trade, Alamogordo N. M.
the British museum. Where a complete
restoration of the animal may be seen.
The length of the turtle was ten feet
its horizontal circumference twenty-fir- e
feet and Its girth fifteen feet hut
it waa estimated by scientists that
this was not an adult and that when
fully grown this huge creature would
display a dome-lik- e
back eight or nine
feet high, giving a total length of
twenty feet.
One of the common anímala in equatorial South America and In Central Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pure
America is the lizard iguana, which
Distilled Water. All orders protnptly filled.
attaius a length of four or five feet
and la considered rather large, but
It was a pygmy when compared to an
ancestor that once wandered over England and various portions of the world.
A number of years ago some working- men were excavating aud. blasting in
a quarry near Maidstone, Khglaud, when Every Day until April
7, i9o6, you can secure one way tickets at
some bones were uncovered that causGreatly Reduced Kates via
ed profound astonishmenton the part
of the finders. The skeleton was perfect, snd as it was lifted oat, bone hy
bone, their amazement Increased, and
the news was spread all over the conn-trTo Points in
attracting large numbers of people. When the bones were placed in
Two Through Trains Daily
their proper position- - tbey were found
to be the skeleton of a gigantic lizard
Pacific
in
that when ulive must have been three
times as bulky as the largest living eleNEW UNION STATION, LEI PASO, TEXAS,
phant and stood upon its hind legs like
a kangaroo, tearing down branches
in
of Mexico.
f in the highest trees. Such an animal was a slow mover and sluggish
If Going East Remember the
and must have fallen an easy prey to
the human hunters, if tbey existed.
The marine giants were even more
bizarre and remarkable than the land
forms. If we can Imagine the little
Iguana lengthened out to thirty feet, its
bark spines changed to broad finlike
objects, we form some idea of the ap- Folders, Schedules, Rates, and other information Furnished oil applicapearance of one of the small dinosaurs, tion bv
Stegosaurns ungulatus, one of the most
McCarthy,
V. B.
uncanny and remarkable creatures ever B.
found. It is called the plated lizard,
N. M.
and the beat skeleton was found on the
El
Tex
eastern flank of the Rocky mountains.
Some of the plates with which this armored lizard were protected were two
or three feet In diameter and the spines
over two feet in length. From the fact
that the bind limbs were Use largest It
is evident that this strange creature
could lift Itself up and sit like a kangaroo, resting upon its powerful tall,
which, with its enormous spines, must
have been a terrible weapon.
A giant from America bad a skull
that measured eight feet ia length. Almost over the eyes were two large
horns, a third placed over the nose. The
great length of the skull waa given by
a huge crest that was protected by a
ridge of long plates. The mouth of the
tricaratops waa protected by a horny
beak. In Ufa it most bsve presented a
formidable appearance, with a body
rlumSy and low like that of a hippopotamus, a long tail like an alligator's.
Its bead calling to mind the rhinoceros.
This monster was twenty-fivfeet In
length and must bsve been one of the
trangest animals of Its time. London
Spectator.

The Sacramento Mountains are the

J. P. Saulsberry,

Switzerland of America, and
the "Breathing Spot of the
Southwest.

Gañera! Blacksmith.
PnstlktJ
Klaas af Repair
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OR. P. G. BEERMAN,
DENTIST,

Successor to Dr. H. R. Clark,
Office over Warren a Hros.' Drag Store.
Hours: 1a.m. to - m .: 1 to 5 and 7 to
Alataogordo. New Mexico.

8

p. m

cop-pa-

Atherton s
Abduction

I

ssalasrilnaia

Joe sJerzykowskl,

Possess Advantages Other
Places Cannot Claim.

laaally

wui dc returned it yon don t
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MAXTB UF THE PAST

or nature.

Dt- - OTIS

HLLB

W.

Physician and Surireun.
Rooms D and E At is Block
Office hours: 8 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m..
aad 7 to 9 p. as.
Phones: Office 3), Kesikeuce Ü

H. Waldschmidt,

C.

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
Office over Rutland's Drujr Store,
- N. M.
Alamorgordo,

DR.

J.

R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building;
Phone 13. Alamotfurdo, N. M.

.".

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
Tbysiclan and Surgeon.
Office Over Warren

Bros." Dm Store, Avis
Building. Rooms A and C.
.
Office 'Plume No. 1. Residence 'Phone
Office Honrs 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m

J. L

LAWSON,
Attorney
Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Build in?.
Alamogordo, New Mea.
IYRON SHRRRY

Attorney at Law

Office ap stairs, old bank building.

Carl's Ice Factory
CEO. CHRL, PROP.

,

ONE WAY EXCURSIONS
El

J.

Coast Close Connections

For Points

the

the Republic

Golden State Limited,
Chicago and St. Louis Fast Mail.
J.

Stiles,

e. p. a.,

agent, alamogordo

Paso,

EL PASO ROUTE
Texas

fi Pacific

Railway

WIUTII,

E.

Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial,
state and federal courts, including the
Supreme Court of the United States. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all business.

Paso & Southwestern
Mexico and California.

To the

P.

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N. M
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SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Copyrights Ac.

Anrone sendlne a sketch snd description met
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Commuutc.
Invention is probably patent
tlonsstricUycoiiHdeiittsJ. HA
on Patents
aatnt free. O it est ntrencv for
Patenta taken thro turn Munn a
nrrial notice without charca. In the

Scientific American.
handsomely illnst rated weekly. Tjiraest eftr.
enlatlon of any scientific journal. Terms, t3 a
months. at. bom Of an 1
A

Inn

&

New York

!.36,B"

Branch Office. SB V St., WaaMattoo.

D. C.

RIPAINS
The simplest remedy for Indigestión,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered stomachs, liver or bowels is Blpans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the tron
óle, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
a . ti
The

Five-Ce-

Package la eaMurh fur an

con tains a supply for

ordi- -

a rear.

e

WE
BUN

Blatln

af a Kaaae.
An amusing account is given of the

evolution of a name. A man named
Halfpenny lived to Dublin at the end of
the eighteenth century. Having been
very successful Iu business, .his children persuaded him to change his name
to a more dignified one, watch be did
by dropping the last letter. In the
course of tinte the orthography was)
also changed, aad when the saan died
he was buried as Mr. Hateen. Tb
fortunes of the family Increased still
further, and the son soon dropped the
"II." The next transition was an equally easy one, and be who had ran the
streets aa little Kenny Halfpenny came
out
Kenneth MscAlptn. tb descendant ef a hundred kings.-Lo- ado
Queen,

BAST

WE
RUN

The Night Expresa leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 n.ni.. Mountain
tinw., wilid VAstilinled train thmnirh tn Kow
frrloMu Hliin.u
- mo at. uouis wiHiom mange james rnrougn sleepersviiicicuuil
Lob Ans
ies to St. Louis, ohrereport. New Orleans and intermediate points
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast
o--

-

-

Ask your local accnt
for schedules,. rates and nthor
- ínfnrmaf;
w
"'Wt mil
or address

R. W. CURTIS,

Southwesterly Passenger Agent,

EL PASO, TEXAS.
LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER.
a
Qan. Passenger
Traveling Passenger
L.

Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

and Ticket Agent
DALLAS, TEXAS.

No IrpuUe to answer qusfattoos. "

Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel la surrounded by hruad
All
verandas.
ranges,
hot water
heaters, etc . 1om.IjuI nntaMa at
building, making It at least 10 to IS
s Tmo cwivr uian mi v otner atnai in
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booau Singla aad Ba Suite.
Mow Is the time to aseare accommodations In the best hotel ia the
southwest, with all modera conveniences at reasonable rates, when you
eaa keep cool and happy.
.

CHAS. A A. C.

OeOBOrr,

Owners aad

Pra-rtas-

The

LOCAL AND

K

II

The new fir boa

Pierce CeaapMr gave

am

day which waa bally
mmmmj
mm Tocada v ereanw of that
all
W. I).
Mr
Brown, manager at the mil
liner v, aaya that without rkmbt week from Jarilkt oa a lay-of- f
'
tins year's t y lea of millinery arc
Sheriff
wens of Lincoln county
The sales of the
lovelier than ever
evening were aomcthing like $1 ."MU. has been here all week oa court dutv
which is prrttv rood evidence of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tavlor
the st le of bata pleating to the
millinery ntrona. The affair waa Abernatbcv on March K'ubc a babv
by tlie Oliver Sit- bov.
made
The
ter lurniahing the music.
FOR REST Houae completely
writer overheard the remark from
some one there that "you can't say furnished or furniture for sale. Intoo much about the Oliver Sisters, quire at this office.
they are sure enough wonders."
Otto Olten is repairing bis buildThe AtiuleM Man "
ing which was gutted some time
Said, "It waseu'l money he wauled, but ago by fire.
their eight

CO

Shall wr incorporate l.im. ... r. lo
IVrttv mmhi th Mnilarr condition
of the town will nceil atriogenl
incthmlf (he Urcrt and alleya and
trm ahould not be allowed to go
The town ii in good ahapc
.lown.
By
10 lie made a beautiful place.
uicorxration and the purchasiug
o the water vtcm we could go
right along in a moat ratisfactory
maniicr, but by waiting for ahoii
pay tlaya and to ee whether or not
the hopa arc going to move we
anything
will never accomplish
mi tor the town. Almost a year
by
HOT) since we saw our plight
Nothing
the sale ol the railroad.
somebody to scratch bis back." There
has lieell done, only to follow the
A. D. 1'ankey of the Tueumcan
are many with strong arms aud willing
same old plan watch for pay days,
News
has brought his wife here for
same
yearning.
that
have
that
and ask what the companies are bands
medical
treatment.
scratching
II ii nt s t ore will make back
iroms to do.
ur any other old scratching totally un
lohn Kilev of Colorado Springs,
It knocks out any itching
necessary.
Colo.,
has been here most of the
$100 Reward $100.
over
it
and
happened,
sensation that
week on court duty.
Tka readers of this paper will ba doc It right now. One application
- at least
n that there
'
Chamber
is
:

ALAMOGORDO

thai science has
been able tci cure in all its states, and
that I Calai isa llaii's Cetarraa Cure
is the only positive cure iiuw known to
the medical fraternity, t'atarrli beinir a
constitutional diiM!', recj uifM a
treatiiieut. Mall's Catarrh
Cura is taken la tara ally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
destroyinc the
the system, there.lip
foundation of the disease, and giving
Um patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In
doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo
dreaded disease

A surprise wedding is due

Drugglltl, T.'ic.
Take Hall's Family l'ills for constipa
tion.

Peach Tree Freak.

couple

off pretty soon. The
have a pad lock on our lips as to
names.

Test Its Value.
Simmons biver Purifier is the most
valuabble remedy I ever tried for Constipation and Disordered Liver, It docs
its work thoroughly, but does not gripe
1
like most remidies of its character.
certainty recommend It whenever Ibe
V. M. Tomu.nson,
opportunity occurs.
Price
Oswego, Kansas.

by all

to come

will-b- e

e,

Ohio.

Sld

II it a bilious attack take
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and a
quick cure Is certain. For sale by V.
E. Warren ,v uro.

a bunch of Missourians
went down Thursday to Jarilla, and
it is said that the new town is on
sure enough boom. The company
is now working on the water proposition, building reservoirs, laying
the pi)c line and grading for the
water line. This water is to come
from the Sacramento river, and
when completed will add very materially- to the comfort of the res
idents of the mining town of
Jarilla Junction and Brice.
Ouitc

The Tularosa water suit, in which
there are a number of people interested, has been postponed till
Mav 21.

J.

to

T. Waddell has sold his place
Mr. Waddell will
O. G. Cady.

remove to Big Springs, Texas, for
his future home.
Dr. P. 0. Beerman has returned
from his trip to Michigan where he
went on the sad mission to bury
his wife and babv child.

It's a Hustler.
Oil Is up and doing
Lightning
Hunt's
InstrucPub.
of
Territorial Supt.
tion Hiram Had Icy delivered a most all the time. It cures your aches, pains
interesting lecture at South Meth- cuts, burns and bruises while you sleep.
odist church last Saturday night Rub a little on your misery and feel it
to the teachers' association meet-in-- '. disappear.
At the close of the lecture
... u. . .; i, .... i.i,.,n" ,,c ,lf. C. Watson assisted in raising
for the Clatlin fainilv who
i
i .1 .
,,c,i,.,i lover $50
.J (i,a,ui,u
, t
:
. 1. . r
Hit UICIU LUIIlll,
an .tueir
possessions m iiic nrc
to Mr. lladlev a gold locket as a lostTuesdav
morning,
token of esteem for their chief off- of
icial. Mrs. Carson and Miss Honey-cuTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
each sang on this occasion
Quinine
which added much to the evening's Take LAX ATI VK BKOMU
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
entertainment.
falls to cure. K. W. GROVE'S sigua-tur- e

Out in College Addition a Mr.
Martin lias something of a peach
tree freak. One year ago a number
of peach trees came up from seeds
in Mr. Martin's yard,
Some of
them put on a remarkable growth
for the first year, and now these
little trees are loaded with blooms.
The like isn't often seen in peach
trees one year old from the seeds.
Mr. Martin will watch his little
peach trees with mneh interest es
pecially to see il thev will produce'

r'

Ed. Oliver was here Sunday and
Mr.
Monday visiting his family.
Oliver states that, the Orogrande
Delinquent Tax Sale.
Company are getting along nicely
At 10 o'clock on tliu morning ol March building the great water pipe line
frum the front door of the court from the Sacramento river, and
bouse, J. 0, Dunn, collector, began a; soon the camp will have a great
tax sale to dispose of all delinquent prop- system of litre water.
orty within the county of Otero, New
Mexico, ou which taxes have not been
This is So.
paid fur 1004. To the digest and best
We wish to slate in as plain and vigbidder for cash this property Is being! orous way as words can express it, tbat
sold. Should the bid not be sufficient Hunt's Cure will positively, quickly and
to coyer the total amount against eacli permanently cure any form of itching
separate piece of property, it will be Skin disease known, t ne bos is guar
withheld from sale, being bid in by the anteed to cure. One application all'ords
Tbn delinquent list Include! all relief.
county.
property on which the taxes have not
O. D. Warnock has returned from
been paid for the year 1004.
inin
Missouri where he
j

Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Carpenter
came in from VA Paso Thursday.
Mr. Carpenter was here looking
after Alomo lumber business.
Try some of our "BLAZIER" IIRaN.
Has no equal on any market. Feed of
any Ind. Our facilities for handling
your orders are unexcelled: Try us.
Thomas & Seamans. Phone

C. F,

Keefe took great pleasure
in furnishing Dr. T. J. Martin
with
good rigs while here last week in

search of more data for the million
dollar sanitarium for Alamogordo.

A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILES
the
went
Itlind, Weeding,
Mr.
of
his
mine
Protruding
Itching.
terest
at Jarilla.
Cemetsry Association,
Warnock says he is well pleased i'iles. Druggists are authorized to reif PAO OINTMENT fails
fund
A
meeting will be held in the with the outlook for his mine and to cureinonev
in Uto It days. 50c.
re- is
it
for
sale
as
was
not
that
ol Itnliu' IÍ. A. Mann, in
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mitchell
the court house annex on Thursday, Pre
:
arrived Monday from Carbondale,
o
o
'.'tli,
at
clock,
Alaren
evening,
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
Peno., to visit with the family of
for the purpose of organizing a
H. H. Major. These good people
In buying a cough medicine for chilcemetery association. The object of dren never be afraid to buy i'batuber-Iain'- are parents of Mrs. Major.
such organization is to acquire the
lough Remedy. There is no

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
lcr ou March l.'ith a babv bov.
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Baking Powder
grape cream of tartar
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RETAIL DEALER

ISEKERIL lEIHIIIISL
Joe Jerzykowski,

Agent tor

Champion Harvesting Machinery

Fashionable Tailor.
and John Deere Plow Co's. FarmSpring and Summer Suits Made to Fit.
ing Implements.
Henry J. Anderson,

Safe and Sure.
I

i

I

m

if I
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i

T. Li Lane, Cashier.

Win. J. Bryson,

Pres't.

The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, N.

'J ft

M.

Surplus $10,000.00.

Capital $25,000.00.

Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.
J Bryson,

Win.
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Henry

Anderson,

.1

C. Meyer,

A. P.

F. M. Khomberg,

Jackson.
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ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

s,

bakim paw tax Co., gmijaoo.

.AND.

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
CURES
COUGH. SORE THROAT. HOARSENESS,
OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLÉGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS I nk LUNUS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for
Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
it contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infant s, as well
as adults of every variety of temperament and constitution.

TRANSFER STABLE
J. P. pITCHETT, Proprietor.

nd

First Clms Turnouts.

MRS. B. W. EVANS, Clearwater, Kaa.,
was sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick
We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
in the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."

Easy to Talle;

Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.

THKKt, S1ÍH.5I 3Í3C, JUC, 91. OU.
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, M0.

New Spring and Summer Ginghams,
Thjc PrettiestStyles you ever saw.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

W. E. WARREN
TRAINED NURSE

&

BRO.

literary society was organized
South Muthodist church
Thursday night, and next thing the
Epwortll League will lit up a reading room in the South Methodist
A

at
Writes a Letter to the News.

FOR

I'or sale.
I'or sale.
I'or sale.

SILE

the

church.
School Children's Dyspeps'a.
The common form of dyspepsia, or Indigestion, which stops the growth, pales
the cheeks, weakens the system of so
many school children, is often duo to
Improper or too quickly eaten lunches.
While seeing to a correction of the
cause, it Is also Important to cure the
disordered conditions of stomach and
bowels. This can be done by no medicine so safely and surely as by Ur.
Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin." Try
it. Sold by F. C. Holland, druggist, at
50c and $1.00.
Money back if It falls.

Ladies', Misses', Men and Children's Spring-tim- e
Furrjishings. All Departments are continually
being refreshed with new and
goods.
Let us fill your grocery orders.
up-to-da-

por sale.

I'or sale.

Pur sale.

For sale

General Merchandise.

Cash Paid

r
Wednesday

Tularosa,

Evotilng at

Hall.

Comer Teddy street and Togo ave.

W

Delaware Tribe

RED HEN,

N. 22.

Uegular Meetlnga every

For Hides, Pelts, aud Wool, etc.

T.T.Osby,

IMP. ORDER

Chas. Keefe,

H

A. E.
C.

o'clock at K. of
ltyau, Sacliem.

of It.

N. M.

Kd-wi- n

r heneil n ml been 'ii e II ur ;l . until into the proposition of takinc up
house, si rei"l
Delaware Avenue. Cash or ii seemeu goou 10 ue nine miu i was res- - ailU tlevelOptng lands 111 tills section.
terms.
tored tu perfect health and strength.
l believe Vlnol Is the most potent aud
Three room (rameliouse, front
If ;lnv citizen knows of a worth v
and back porch and cellar, delicio,,- - cod liver oil preparation and destitute" family m
town, and will
Kiglitli Street.
lonie relmlider in Hie world, and It is report same tonic, I shall be pleas- four minus.
Adobe house,
Hall, bath and closets. North such a blessing to be able tu take into ed to furnish thun with meat free
and ol charge.
Alt
of Tenth Street. Part cash the system all the
Watson.
balance in monthly payments. medicinal elements of cod liver oil
Pour room frame bouse, hall. without the nauseating, greasy oil Itself.
bath, pantry and closets.
THE STATEHOOD BILL.
'1 adviae all my patients who need
Easy
New York Avenue.
in the body,
every
organ
for
strength
payments.
Pour room frame bouse, nice rich, red blood, and flesh tissue, to lake
lawn, shade trees alid bear- Vlnol. aa It is so far superior to old
Michigan fashioned cod liver oil, emulsions or
ing Fruit trees.
Avenne. Cheap (or cash.
other tonics." Elizabeth M. Cremond,
Adobe house, four rooms and Trained Nurse, lioston, Mass.
lawn,
good
kail, electric light,
Our local druggists W. B. Warren .t
buildings.
Michigan
out
liro., sell Vinol on a positive guarantee
Avenue.
Ilrlek bonne, live rooms, hall to return money If It fails.
and closets, two lota, College
Addition.
Laat Friday night week after the
Pratne house, ten rooms, gal!
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit I. O. O. F. members had finished
Cantrees.
their evening's labors J. 1). Clements
Orchard, one acre North .ol kindly invited all to his home on N.
Tenth Street. A bargain for Y. Avenue, where, upon arrival,

Three room frame

ti n days.
Mrs. Clements, one of the Rebekahs,
Orchard. Tularosa. N. Men., served the visitors with
dainty re100 bearing trees, cheap for
freshments. The occassion was a
cash.
I'm alc. Ten acres of iainJ. lilgh t acres most enjoyable one and each memtil Alfalfa.
Tularosa, N. M. ber was made to feel that h is good
J. D. CUBBBTTS, lawraaw aad Real to be one of the Alamogordo I. 0.
!0. F.
EsfalCi QRteft Bkcfci A!otbb$wiIi H .

Por sale.

te

PEOPLES BROS.

W I!. Burget, a prominent business man of Kansas City was here
this week visiting with Prof.
Walters.
Mr. Burget is looking

t.

Por sale.

Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tna.

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Testimonial
Read This Remarkable wntes:MMy
husband

1

THE WORLD

Makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted tor it in making,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
biscuit,
muffins, cake and
pastry, Insures the food against alum.
paw

A.

'Psoas

(Incorporated January Ut,

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

913.

Pur sale.

hot-bread-
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LUMBER

is

PRICES

IN

Offlce

4jfiJjjfa--

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

To tliu Editor of the News:
White Leghorn Eggs for sale for
alwavs sure
"I am a trained nurse of nine years'
75 cents per doz.
valuable for setting purposes
in hospitals aud private
experience
colds, croup aud whooping cough. I'm' Limited quantity. Apply at once. cases, and.for the uenelit of the people
"Phone
O.
Box
P,
330.
V.
&
K.
Uro.
sale by
Warren
of Alamogordo, I wish you would publish in v experience with the cod liver
The parties arrested and brought
oil preparation called Vinol.
Piano Bargain.
here fronrGallinas on charge of car
I was completely
prostrated from
breaking have been bound over for A Six Hundred Dollar Wheelock, overwork. I had no appetite, could
action bv U. S. firand urv.
one of the finest and perhaps the not sleep, my kidneys, liver and bowels
largest upright piano ever brought became inactive, and as i grow weaker
to Alamogordo, will sell for $35 0 I could not retain either medicine or
spot cash. Brilliant tone, elegant food ou my stomach aud raised blood.
walnut case, two stools, and cover The doctors said my condition was criti
all in finest condition. Inquire at cal, and I would probably die.
this office.
As I had seen Vlnol prescribed for my
patients with such remarkable results,
J. D. Clements, Insurance and Seal Estate, decided to try II myself. After tho lirst
bottle I began to improve. I continued
Alamogordo, N. M.
its use ii I'd soon began to sleep and eat
was
well; every urgan In my body

danger from it and relief
to follow. It is especially

DR

Made from pure,

Sacramento

f

is on each box. 35,

fruit.

title to the Alamogordo cemetery
and to improve the same. All persons interested
are urged to be
present at this meeting.
Ily order of committee.

la

Manufacturer, of
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Undertaker

BPB

4

LUMBER CO.

semi-soci-

MM

J. BUCK

Latest from Washington is that the Statehood hill is in conference. The bill may yet
admit New Mexico with
Oklahoma and leave
off Arizona. With the
power of Speaker
non, the influence of
President

Roosevelt

and political consider- wao ,jr WWAWÜU- ders. At any rate there
is a fighting chance for
New Mexico.
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shoulder (left) E led tMfk,
Land, Block and raocb are In precinct II,
Olerocounly.
J. A. PKATHEK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
day of r ebraary. A. D. MÜ6.
I B. HARBERT,
J. P. Precl. Ne. II
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Homestead Application

No. 344 1.
Notice iorl'ablleatlon.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N it.
J
March 3. Vm
Notice is hereby liven that Ihe followinir-naraeselller has Nled notice of his intention
lo make final proof in support of his claim
ana Ibal said proof will be made before U S
Commissioner, at Alamogordo. N. M
uu
'"iiJ?; l!,"J&.T,; A1ander Wilkinson for
the NEX N W'i Sec. 24. T. In S. R. ! E
He names the following witueiwei to prove
h'scontlunon residence upon and cultivation
of. said land, vizt
Edw'n Wayland. of Alamogordo, N. M.
James C. Dunn.
m
James Wavland,
"
W.A.Coe,'
Any ereou whu desires lo protest againsl
..
allowance ol sncli or,M.r.
y
(he
".IT-h-

toStlal..'

1.2. altó

an opportunity at the above

menlloued time
.o cross exsmiue in witnesses of
e'- -s
W claimant, and
lo offer evldenwe In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Eugene Va Paiten, Rejl-.u-r- .

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here ale best. Don't hesitate Ut send if yon cannot come.
We will attend to your order just,
as honest ly as if you stood before
us in person.

H. E. Brubaker

ft

Co.

